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( Laying 3,000 Eggs a Day 
I f 

When the honey harvest runs low she lays he finds her his happiness is brief, for he dies 
fewer eggs ; whether this is the result of her own jmmediately after mating. If he finds no .queen 
wonderful instinct or whether it is in response consort, his lot must puzzle him ; for his sister 
to the food given her by the workers, no one workers, so kind to him aiw·ays before, on ~ · . 
knows. The queen .. _ day when the food 

< 

may live five years . . . ·. . . . . . · · ~ ' supply· is limited, 
or longer, while ·· · .. · .: · : ··.- . .'~ -<-. __ . ··· . .:J hunt and harry· . . " "' .. 

the worker may · · · ·: ·· · -: . . : · : ·.·. . him, driving him 
wear herself out ! · - · · · ·. · : ·· outside to perish. 
in three weeks. ! .. :- ·· , . The New Colony 
The Idle Drone i · · ~ Bee c b I o n i e s . 

The drone or .. · · · · · · . · spread by swarm-
male bee has the . .. · ing. A young 
least fortunate lot · .. queen is reared 
of all the bee citi- · early in the sea-
zens. In order · ~ son. Usually be-
that one drone · . . ... . . · · · fore she emerges 
may fulfil his de- Que~n Drone ·' . · Worker from her cell the 
stiny of matin~ ~ . . . , old queen, fol-
with the queen, ··--· · --~ ····· · · · -~ ·- -·-··-.. · ~ · - .. · .. -....... ·· .... I owed by a large 
many are born only to be slain when the food nu:r:nber of workers, departs for a~other abode, 
supply runs low. . '!'~e l~ckless drone i.s denied which, unless controlled by man, 1s some place 
a share in all activities 1n the commumty. He selected by a worker scout. Those left behind 
is a clumsy, broad, blunt-ended are mainly young workers. 
bee, fitted for a life · of idlenes~ . The products of the honey-bee 
He has no pollen baskets on h1s are honey and beeswax, the honey 
legs, no wax glands or honey being marketed either in the comb 
stomach in his body ; worst of all or extracted and bottled. The 
he has no sting to protect himself, beesw:ax remains when the honey 
and his tongue is not long enough is extracted from the comb. Honey 
to reach nectar in the flowers. --·: ··= ... js the most healthful of sweets, 
But his wings are large and strong A worker just returned from and before the . 17th century was 

il · h f "marketing, in the fields, with 
to carry him m· es m searc o the pollen-basket on the hind the only generally use~ substance 
a queen ; he has very large eyes leg as full as it can be. for sweetening food. Bee-keeping is 
with 26,000 facets a profitable busi-
- .and his antennre ness, but it requires 
are fitt e d with constant watchful-
smelling glands so ness, in part be .. 
that he has more cause bees are sub .. 
than 37,000 tiny ject to diseases. 
nostrils wherewith Helping Fruit 
it is said he detects Many cultivators 
the fragrance of his of orchards realize 
mistress's person. the value of bees 

Driven Away in parrying the 
The drone i s pollen of fruit bios .. 

hatched . fro"m an soms and find it 
unfertilized egg laid profitable to keep 
in a cell larger than bees for that pur .. 
that of the worker. pose, entirely apart 
He is at first fed on from the value of 
rich food of pollen Bumble-bees keep their honey, not in little wax cells as the honey-bee their honey. 
and honey. Twenty- does, but in round cells clustered together in the disorderly way you In faVour ab 1 e 
four days from the see here. These honey-pots ar·e built in the abandoned homes of seasons bees seldom 

field-mice or in any other rude shelter on the ground. 
laying of the egg find it necessary to 
he cuts a circular lid in the cap which the go more than two miles from the hive in 
workers have made over his cell and crawls out, searching for nectar. 
to move about on the comb and eat his fill The bumble-bees are also social, buttheyhs:1ve 
of honey. After about two weeks he begins not reached the efficiency of the honey-bee. 
making flights hunting for a queen; but when However, they are very important as pollen 
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